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DASHING YOUNG WELTERWEIGHT WHO WILL FIGHT TEN- -

JEFFERSON SUBDUES ROUND BATTLE WITH HARRY CASEY TONIGHT. w mm STATE

LINCOLN GRIDDEHS f GAM E LOOMS LARGE

Victory Over Railsplitters Well
A,. Y Oregon Has Work Cut Out to

Deserved; Score 16-- 0. Beat Sons of Fogland.

LOSERS ARE OUTWEIGHED OUTCOME CALLED TOSSUP

Winners' Backfield Proves Too f ! Opinion on Result of Saturday's

fast for Opponents Beekis Clash on Multnomah Field
Ids Blow to Teammates. Is Evenly Divided.

Interscholaklic Football league Standings.
W.L.PC.I W.L.PO.

Jefferson 5 0 1000Hill a 3 .41)0
Washington .4 1 .ROOIColumbia 1 4 .201)

James John.. 4 1 .8001 Benson 0 5 .000
Lincoln 4 2 .6m Commerce ...0 5 .000
Franklin 3 2 .60o

Jefferson still remains firmly en-

trenched at the top of the inter-scholast- ic

football league by reason
of their -0 defeat of Lincoln yes-
terday afternoon on Multnomah field.
Fighting to the last the cardinal and
white bowed to Its heavier opponents
In a thrilling battle. The blue and
gold earned a well-deserv- victory,
but Lincoln deserves credit for the
game stand it made at critical mo-
ments.

Tank drives by Julian, Tousey and
.Sutton hammered the railsplitters'
line during the first period and when-
ever a gain was needed this trio was
usually able to make it. Lincoln's line
failed to hold except when In sheer
desperation the boys pulled together
twice within a few yards of their own
goal line.

The Jefferson backs worked the ball
from well into their own territory
down to the railsplitters five-yar- d

line after an intercepted pass had
given the ball to the blue and gold
squad. Here the Lincoln line held for
downs and Cole booted one from be-
hind his own goal line, the pigskin
traveling 15 yards. "

Conlter Breaks Away.
On the second play a Lincoln lines-

man fell on a fumble and. Cole again
punted for Lincoln. Louis Coulter
caught the punt and before any of
the Lincoln advance guard could get
their hands on the speedy Jefferson
end he had run the kick back 20
yards.

The Jefferson battering ram made
two attempts through the line which
netted them but a small gain and
then Zip Youmans- - dropped back and
from the rd line put over a field
goal for Jefferson's first score.

The rest of the first period was a' punting duel between Cole of Lincoln
and Tousey of Jefferson.

In the second quarter Jefferson
worked the ball to Lincoln's rd

line using a delayed pass varied with
line smashes to good advantage. Jeff
lost the ball when tliey attempted a
fake place kick which was smeared
by the Lincoln line.

Lincoln punted. Louis Coulter
taking the kick, but he dropped the
ball when he was upset by Dave
Wright, Lincoln end, who recovered
the pigskin.

Beck Leavra Game.
It was in the first period that

things began to break bad for the
Lincoln team, when Wee Willie Beck
was carried from the field with a
badly injured leg. Beck has been
the main gun of the Railsplitters' at-
tack and with him out of the contest
they lost a valuable man.

Jefferson scored two touchdowns In
the last period, one by the air route
and the other on a line plunge by
Julian. After a few minutes of play
in the last quarter, with the ball on
Lincoln's rd line, Youmans shot
a rd pass to Louis Coulter, and
it was an easy matter for the speedy
left end, who can do the 100-yar- d

dash in ten seconds flat, to outdistance
the Lincoln secondary defense in a
dash for a touchdown. Youmans failed
to kick goal.

Jefferson scored again in the last
period after the backs had worked
the ball to within striking distance
git the Lincoln goal, where Julian
ploughed through for the score. You-
mans made the goal kick good for an
extra point.

In the Lincoln backfield Cole and
Rogoway are credited with what
small gains the Railsplitters made,
while Steffen and Monroe played a
great defensive game. On the Lin-
coln line Harrison, Oliver and Wright
showed up well.

Louis Coulter was the star of the
blue and gold squad, while Tousey
and Julian in the backfield and Gram
and Hurt on the line played welL
The summary:

Jefferson (16). Lincoln (0).
Gram LER Beck
Hurt LTR : Oliver
Lively LOR Akin
t'olvin C Kratt
Ekstrom RGL, Manheimer
Wlghtman RTL, Harrison
Coulter REL Wright
Youmans Q .. . Rogoway
Julian RHL Cole
Tousey F Steffen
Button LHR Monroe

Score by quarters 12 3 4
Jefferson 3 0 0 13 16
Lincoln 0 0 0 0 0

Substitutes Jefferson. Weston for Sut
ton; Lincoln, Wolverton for Harrison, Clow
for Beck, Sichel for Akin, Harrison for
Clow. Akin for.Sichel, Adler for Wolverton.

Officials Referee, Earl A. Harmon; um-
pire, Andy Feichtlnger; head linesman,
lieorge A. Anderson; timers, O. W. Alhey
and W. L. Verry.

SIIVEBTOX MAKES COMPLAINT

Hubbard School Alleged to Have I

Used Woodburn Players.
SAX.EM. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)

The Silverton high school football
team has filed formal protest with
the board of control of the Oregon
High School Athletic association, in
which it is charged that in a recent
game with the Hubbard high school
the latter team had included in its
lineup two members of the Wood-bu- m

high school team.
It Is alleged in the complaint that

Hubbard violated the rules of the
association, and If found guilty of the
offense, is subject to suspension. The
hearing of the charges has been set
for November 13, in the offices of I

the state superintendent of public in
struction.
HEMORRHAGE KILLS PERRY

Rupture of Artery Given as Cause
of Chicago Boy's Death.

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 4. A rupture
of one of the arteries feeding the
brain, causing a cerebral hemorrhage,
resulted in the death of Tommy
Perry. Chicago lightweight boxer.
Monday evening, according to Coroner
Franklin, following a post mortem
examination.

Perry collapsed In th tenth and
last round of his bout last Friday
night with Sammy Marino, follow-
ing a light blow on the jaw. There
was no fracture of the skulL An in-

quiry will be held Thursday.

Fans to See Grid Snel.
SEATTLE. Wash., Not. 4. Efforts

are being made at the University of
Washington to make up a special
train to run to Spokane when Wash
ington meets Washington State col- -
lefio at football .oveuiijer la.
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FRAXKIE

SMOKER TO BE TONIGHT

MASCOTT-PAI- L MILL LOOKED
OS AS WORTH WHILE GO.

Card Ready for Fans' Consumption
Calls for 26 Rounds of

Arena Activity.

TONIGHT'S BOXING CARD.
Ten rounds. 11S pounds Billy

Mascott, Portland, versus Harry
("Kid") Paul, Denver.

Ten rounds,' 142 pounds Harry
Casey, Seattle, versus Frankie
Rodgers. Seattle.

Six rounds, 118 pounds Karl Zim-

merman. Portland, versus Sammy
Gordon, Portland.

Six rounds, 118 pounds Bud Rid-
ley, Seattle, versus Georgie Frank-- ,
lin, Portland.

Billy Mascott and Harry "Kid"
Paul, two of the best bantamweights
the west has produced in recent
years, are billed for the main event
of the municipal boxing commission's
show which will get under way at
8:30 o'clock tonight at the Heilig
theater.

A four-roun- d curtain raiser be-
tween two local boys will be added
to the programme before the start-
ing gong sounds, according to Match-
maker Jack Grant. This will afford
the fans 36 rounds of action provid-
ing each battle goes the limit.

Both Mascott and Paul are ban-
tams in every sense of the word and
will enter the ring weighing around
the 116-pou- mark, though they,
have agreed to weigh 118- at six
o'clock this afternoon. The lads both
weighed a fraction over 116 pounds
yesterday.

This will be the first match that
Mascott has taken part in for many
months in which he will not be con-
ceding a bunch of weight to his oppo-
nent and as the many admirers of the

RODUURS.

little Frenchman have always had a
hankering to see him in action with a
good boy of his own heft, a record-breakin- g

house will greet the little
men when the timekeeper sends them
on their way.

The heaviest boys on the bill.
franKie Rodgers and Harry Casey,
will meet in the semi-fin- al in what
the fans think will be a merry old
slugfest. Casey and Rodgers willnever be champions, but they like themilling when it is rough, and as they
can both rip and tear they should
furnish the go of the night.

Sammy Gordon, who meets Earl
Zimmerman in the special event, is
confident that he will have little
trouble in winning. He is liable to
run into a tartar, however, as Earl
will go after the clever Sammy from
the first tap of the gong. These two
boys met about two years ago. At
that time Zimmerman was awarded
the decision. He has not improved
as much as has Gordon, but feels
that he will be able to repeat his
victory of earlier days.

Bud Ridley, who meets Georgie
Franklin in the opening event ar-
rived from Seattle last night and
hopes to score a quick win over the
jockey. The Puget sound kid will
have a job on his hands, as will any
other bantam who starts with this
Franklin boy, for Franklin is by far
the strongest bantam in these parts,
and as a punch absorWer he is in a
class by himself. If Ridley and
Franklin were going 10 rounds many
are of the opinion that the Seattle
boy would finish second best, but
over the shorter route Ridley should
cop.

The advance seat sale has been
heavy, .indicating a packed house.
Jack Day and Pete Casey will referee.

Muff Bronson. who beat Bobby
Ward at Aberdeen Monday night, lost
no time in returning home after the
bout. Bronson, who seems to haveregained the form that made him the
most feared lightweight in this sec-
tion, plans on keeping in condition,
and as several out-of-to- matches
are in the making for the former
coast champion, it is not likely that
Muff will have any trouble in keep
ing busy, for his sensational style i
when he is right is certainly a box
otilce magnet.

By HARRY M. GRAYSON".
Who'll win the big game?
Once again every football fan Is

asking the same question. Last week
It was the Oregon-Washingt- strug-
gle which monopolized the attention.
A greater struggle is In the lime-
light now, for when Referee George
Varnell starts the University of Ore-
gon and Washington State college
teams on their way Saturday after-
noon on Multnomah field the coast
championship practically will be con-
ceded to the winner.

The Pasadena trip and the right to
meet the best eastern team during the
Tournament of Roses goes with the
championship. Both rival teams have
made the jaunt before, Washington
State in 1915, when her representa-
tives trimmed Brown universityl4 to 0.

Hugo Bezdek's powerful 1916 Oregon
eleven smeared Bob Folwell's Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania squad, the
same score being flashed over the
telegraph wire when the final whistle
blew. Although complications In the
race for the coast supremacy are pos-
sible they are not probable.

The University of Washington,
crushed and humiliated by Oregon
last Saturday, plays Washington state
November 15 at Pullman. On the
same day the Eugene prides stack up
against Bill Hargiss' Oregon Aggies.
Neither game will be a sinecure for
the' two teams now sporting a clean
slate.

Hunt II aa Great machine.
"Jump" Hunt has a great- machine

at Seattle. He was outplayed but
not outfought In the classic with
Oregon and may spring a surprise
on Gus Welch's outfit. The Aggies
always play best against Oregon, the
natural rivalry between Corvallis
and Eugene leading every player on
both sides on to greater efforts.

Opinion on the outcome of Satur-
day's tilt here is evenly divided. The
writer agrees with Coach "Shy" Hunt-
ington of Oregon who says'. "It will
be anybody's game until the final
whistle." Huntington's right. It's a
case of two finely drilled and power-
ful clubs battling to the last ditch
with the "breaks of the game" likely
to decide the issue.

Coach Huntington will rely more
than ever on Quarterback Bill Steers
Saturday. For let It be related that
the 180-pou- nd hero from The Dalles
played with Captain Dick Hanley and
several other Washington staters
when the whole party were members
of the Mare Island Marines of 1918.
Bill used to be running side by side
with Captain Dick Hanley and other
Welch stars. He knows every move
they make and unless Coach Welch's
style of attack has been altered con-
siderably Bill Steers is likely to have
the Oregon defense frequently in a
position where the Pullman steam
roller will be at least momentarily
stopped.

Steers Knows Knemy.
Steers' knowledge about Dick Han-

ley and some of his cohorts may and
may not be helpful to the lemon-yello-

One thing is certain, how-
ever, the Eugene defense will be
taxed to the limit in keeping half-
backs like Dick Hanley, Jenne and
George, fullbacks like Gillis and
Moran and a quarterback like Mclvor
from carrying the pigskin oval very
close to the Oregon goal line.

Although Oregon has a great three-poi- nt

kicker In "Skeeter" Manerude,
Washington state has one Just as'
good in Jenne, the marvelous 165-pou-

halfback whose rd run
featured the Idaho game last Satur-
day. Washington state's line, with
"Spike" Leslie on the bench for Ore-
gon, must be conceeded a shaie
while their backfield, if not quite so
powerful, is not a great deal ex-
celled.

Brooks, one of the Hanley boys, and
Skadan will all probably get in the
srame on Pullman's end positions. This
trio has the call on Stan Anderson and
Martin Howard of the Willamette val
ley tribe. However, .when you com
pare the two great combinations the
shades going one way or the other
are so slight that ina game whereleach player is fighting the fight of '

I CO.
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his life a small difference In abi'ity
latent or otherwise does not count
for much.

WOMAN SHATTERS RDCORD

Francis Cowells Schroth Swims 50
Yards In 2 9 1- -5 Seconds.

HONOLULU, T. H., Nov. 4. (By the
Associated Press.) Francis Cowells
Schroth, of San Francisco, broke her
own American record when she won
the women's rd swim in 29 5

seconds here yesterday. Norman
Ross, of Portland, won the 440-ya- rd

swim, his time being 5:25 5. Warjren Kealoha and Harold Krueger,
both of Honolulu, finished second and
third, respectively.

Ross also captured the 100-ya- rd

dash in 54 5 seconds, Pua Kealoha
coming second and Warren Kealoha
third.

Hood Sportsmen to Entertain.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) members of the state
fish and game commission. State
Game Warden Shoemaker and Mas-
ter Fish Warden Clayton present, a
China pheasant banquet will be given
tomorrow night by members of the
Hood River County Game Protective
association. than 40 birds have
been delivered by sportsmen to George
I. Slocom, in charge of the banquet
preparations.
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CAMELS supply cigarette contentment beyond
ever experienced! You never tasted such

full-bodi- ed mellow-mildnes- s; such refreshing, appetizing
flavor and coolness. The more Camels you smoke the
greater becomes your delight XDamels are such a cig-
arette revelation!
Everything about Camels you find so fascinating is due
to their quality to the expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos. You'll say Camels are in
a class by themselves they seem made to meet your
own personal taste in so many ways!
Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after-tast- e or unpleasant
cigaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable io the most fas-
tidious smokers. And, you smoke Camels as liberally as meets

your own wishes, for they never tire
your taste! You are always keen for

V
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SEATTLE RECOVERS DRUM

S.OCND CITY REJOICES OVER
RE-THE- OF INSTRUMENT.

Tale From Wasliington Recounts
Alleged Capture of Noisemaker

From Oregon in' 1911.

UNIVKRSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Nov. 4. (Special.) Washing- -
tonians, especially old Washlngto-r.ian- s,

have found partial solace, even
through the gloom of recent gridiron
defeat. The Oregon drum has been
recaptured. It came back Sunday
night, heading a triumph known only
to Romans of old, and now an added
inscription stands out upon the white
on the dorsal side of the green with
the big yellow "O." And complete it
reads: "Captured by Bill Horsely,
1911." "Recaptured by Jack Ben-fiel- d,

November 1, 1919." "Recaptured
by three Washingtonians. November 2,
1919."

That In brief, tells the story of the
historic drum, whose disappearance
Saturday morning stirred collegiate
Seattle to the boiling point. In detail,
the tale is this: In 1911, Bill Horsely,
famous Washington yell king, stole
It from the Oregon rooter section, at
the end of a memorial gridiron battle
in Portland. After sundry pugilistic
encounters, he succeeded in bringing
it to Seattle and the Phi Gamma

fraternity house, where it was
zealously guarded.

The drum was taken, from a store
window by Oregon students Saturday
and sent by express to the Multno
mah cluo. So. that night, when the
train bearing the victors headed
south, three Washingtonians rode In-
conspicuously in the car ahead. The
train arrived at 6:45 Sunday morning.
A man "from the Multnomah club"
received the drum from an express
clerk. Five minutes later a taxicab
was rolling toward Vancouver, Wash.,
carrying three men and a precious
drum.

Y. M. C. A. HAS XEW QUINTET

Students Enter Basketball Team in
House League.

Students at the T. M. C. A. have
organized a basketball team and as
a starter have entered the quintet
in the Y. M. C. A. house league, the
first game of which will be played on
November 11 on the Y. floor. A
number of crack basket tossers are
listed among those attending the
classes at the Y. M. C. A. and a fast
team is expected.

"If the aggregation is successful in
getting away in the house league
they will apply for membership in
the Portland Interscholastlc Athletic
association and enter tn team in
the interscholastic league.

Some of the players out for the
first team are: G. Greatwood. Mick
Rlngler. Sam Pearlman. Pon Peake.
Allan Hofmann, Lynn Keady and
Gene Green.

HOOD RIVER AGAIN WANDERS

Sportsmen Fear Freshet Will Cut
New Channel to Columbia.

HOOD RIVEJR, Or., Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Local sportsmen, who have ex-
amined the structure, fear that win-
ter freshets may cut a new channel at
the end of a diversion dam erected
at the mouth of Hood river to cause
the stream's flow to enter the Co-
lumbia in an old, original channel.
The river, as a result of debris in
the old channel, had begun flowing
over a broad delta in numerous small
currents. As a result, salmon, salmon
truul and b led Lead tre uui enleriutf

the cigarette satisfaction that makes
Camels so attractive. Smokers realize
that the value is in the cigarettes and
do not expect premiums or coupons I

ifrg.Compare Camels with any ciga-
rette in the world at any price!
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the river. The old channel. Joining
the Columbia in a deep current, en-
tering the larger stream obliquely,
seemed to attract the game fish.

The Hood River Game Protective
association will seek new funds for
preventing the new current. The
dam itself is said to be securely built.
and no damage is expected to it.

WILLAMETTE STIRS FOE P. U.

Mathews Has Men in Good Shape
for' Coming Tussle.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa
lem, Nov. 4. XSpecial.) With the Pa-
cific university as adversaries for
next Saturday's contest. Coach Ma-
thews Is continuing his stiff drilling
process to keep the men in condition
for the game. Although a few of the
Willamette men were bruised up con-
siderably In the Chemawa tussle last
week. It is expected that all will be
back In the fight against Pacific uni-
versity.

Last Saturday's contest with Che-
mawa began the sea
son for Willamette, and the remaining
dates on the schedule have finally all
been filled. Reed college represen-
tatives visited the campus last week
and contracted for the last open date.
November 22. This game will be
fought out on the Reed gridiron in
Portland, while the others are all
echeduled for Sweetland field. The re
mainder of the schedule follows:

November 8, Pacific university: Novem
ber 15. Multnomah Amateur Athletic club:
November -- 2, Reed college; November
(Thankssivinc day). College of Puget
Souod.

COUGAR CAPTAIN LAID UP

Dick Hanley May Not Play in
Game Against Oregon.

PULLMAN. Wash.. Nov. 4. Captain
Dick Hanley of the Cougars is in the
college hospital and may not play in
Portland Saturday. He is confined be-

cause of serious injuries to his head
and shoulders suffered during the
second quarter of the Idaho-Coug- ar

battle Saturday, when he was re-

moved and Skadan replaced him.
Athletic Director Bohler stated to-

night every means would be taken to
have the fighting captain make the
trip, but his presence in no way could
be assured. Skadan will replace him if
he does not improve.

Due to the constant rains and sleet
the team has not held practice on
Rogers field this week, all workouts
having been confined to the floor of
Bohler gymnasium.

Fred Hamilton, who was injured on
the California trip, returned to the
squad today and will be ready for the
Oregon game.
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REPORT OF DECISION ERROR

Ten-Rou- nd Bout Between Coulon
and Bramer Goes to Draw.

KANSAS CITY, No. 4. In a dis-
patch sent from here last night it
was erroneously stated that Eddie
Coulon. New Orleans bantamweight,
was given the popular decision over
Harry Bramer of Denver in a ten-rou-

bout under the auspices of the
American Legion.

No decision was given, but in the
opinion of a majority of the sport
writers at the ringside, Bramer out
fought Coulon.

Lynx Steals Hunter's Dog.
COLVILLE. Wash., Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Frahm. a farmer liv-
ing in the Basin district, while hunt-
ing took with him his ld

cocker spaniel to acquaint him with
the art of stalking game. The little
fellow showed unusual aptitude in
taking instructions. He became scp
arated from his master for several
minutes, Mr. Frahm, upon retracing
his steps In the snow in search of

j tlie nubbins lo, came upuc the tracks
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of a lynx which evidently had been
following them and finding his chance
at an unguarded moment, killed the
puppy and carried him away.

Langford Bout Postponed.
MINNEAPOLIS; Nov. 4. Following

announcement today that Sam Lang- -
ford, Boston, and Jack Thompson,
Philadelphia, negro heavyweights,
would meet in a bout No-

vember II, at Duluth, the state boxing
commission tonight wired the Duluth
promoters that the fight coirtd not be
held then, as it would conflict with
the Mike Gibbons-Mik- e O'Dowd fight
in St. Paul on that date. It is ex-

pected that another date will be se-

lected for the Langford-Thompso- n

battle.

Klamatli and Crook to Play.
PRINEVILLE. Or.. Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Klamath Falls high school
football team and the Crook county
high school eleven will clash on the
local gridiron Friday. November 28.
The coming game will be the big one
of a scries in which the local high
school has participated this fall. The
Crook county high school lineup is
the strontrest in years.

OXNG
Heilig Theater

TO-NIGH- T

Double Main Event

12 Rounds
HARRY "KID "PAUL Denver

BILLY MASCOTT Portland

10 Rounds uddv nuccvnanm unoti Seattle

FRANKIE ROGERS Tacoma
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